210 THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
terrible winter of 1932-1933/' The president and Congress
shifted the whole spending program back into high gear early
in 1938, increasing outlays by about five billion for the WPA,
PWA and lending activities of the RFC and the edge of in-
dividual misery was further blunted by the social-security act.
Thirty states in 1938 paid approximately four hundred mil-
lion dollars to their unemployed. Presently recovery began
once more to flow and, save for a milder setback early in
1939, carried the nation's economy steadily forward into the
full employment of the war years.*
Meanwhile, modifications of the social-security act oc-
curred. Amendments at the close of the decade added benefits
for survivors and dependents of annuity policyholders, and
by attaching the United States Employment Service to the
Social Security Board enmeshed job insurance with job place-
ment, The Federal Security Agency, formed in 1939 to
embrace also the Office of Education, Public Health Service,
the NYA and CCC, henceforth became the chief instrument
for federal welfare activities.
Whatever economic ups and downs the future might bring,
the thirties had firmly planted in American life the principle
of social security. A few reactionaries, like the radio com-
mentator Upton Close, might lament the passing of the
glorious spirit of risk which had inspired the frontiersmen,
but most citizens felt otherwise. A Gallup poll in 1938
found that no less than nine out of ten persons approved old-
age pensions. However critical of ways and means, even the
party of the opposition in its national platforms acknowl-
edged that social security had come to stay. It was no coin-
cidence that the number of social workers almost doubled
between 1930 and 1940, most notably in the huge industrial
* With rapid growth in the number covered "by unemployment insurance,
the volume of benefit payments of all kinds rose until the end of 1940, then
rapidly ebbed in the year 1941 when better wages and opportunities for
defense jobs bred increasing reluctance to retire at sixty-five. International Year
Book for 1941, 596.

